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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

WANTED.one Tea?, by nail u.M
illz Mbaths. by mail . .... LitFour Months, by mail IM WANTED: People that are lovers of

r week, by carrier it curios to call at my store. I have,
one of the best lines in the valley.

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER. I will buy or sell anything of value
Have a fine line of second hand
furniture. Geo. Young.

WANTED: Steady, experienced girl
for housework. No cooking. Must
give refernces. Good wages. Ad-
dress care Enterprise office.

THE MORNING ENTERPRISE
Is on sale at the following store
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drug
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty Cigars
Seventh and" Mais.

EJ. B. Audsrson,
Main near Sixth.

to. E. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

City Drug Store O
Electric Hotel.

Scaoenborn Confectionery
r Seventh and .1. Q. Adams.

A FE(, QUESTIONSFuneral Cortege of General
Frederick Dent Grant, U. S. A.

serves and js usually rewarded with
success, in any event let's vote for
good roads.

While on the compromise why not
get our political and industrial friends
together and settle their differences
without carrying the matter to the
Legislature. The Enterprise is strong
for what is the best for the greatest
number and until we have all the in-

dustry our city and power can handle
it seems folly to take a stand which
will retard our growth.

work done by the pupils will well be
worth a trip to the Barclay : school
next Monday. Go over and see what
the manual training class has turned
out and take a look at some of those
dainty aprons, lunch cloths, etc., that
the girls have made.

e
Upon the removal of the dead eels

from the river hinges the advisability
of placing the proposed swimming
pool in the lower river. If conditions
this summer are the same as last year
the lower river will be so filthy and
foul from dead eels, oil, etc. that the
water would not be fit to swim in. It
is hoped that the move to raise $200
to spend in removing the eels will be
successful.

e

If you think your light bill is too
high, why don't you learn to read the
meter and keep tab for yourself?

Let's take a day off Portland won
a game!

e
Nine months in jail will give Mrs.

PanKhurst plenty of time to "think
again" before she starts on another
window smashing expedition.

Taft has been called upon to "leave
the field" but he says there is anoth-
er "quarter" to the game and he isn't
beaten yet.

Those Portland men on the Tilla-
mook won't want anyone to even
whisper "cheese" for six months.

A peculiar feature of the Darrow
trial in Los Angeles will be a jury of
thirteen. -

Of course the net result is the same
if a murderer is shot to death or
hanged, so perhaps the Salt Lake
authorities did right in allowing a
condemned man the former method of
paying the penalty.

Nearly 200 state automobile licen-
ses were issued this week. This
makes more than ten thousand a
year.

Our own Buddy Ryan, upon mak-
ing a "homer" at Cleveland lately was
presented auto goggles, box of cigars,
diamond stud, $5 vest, $5 worth of
barber work and a bottle of cham-
pagne. No wonder every lot in town
has its bunch of boys, playing the na-
tional game.

Even Russia is getting busy. 251
millions for new battleships isn't half
bad, but where does she get the mon-
ey?

The Bear now makes the run from
San Francisco in just forty-eigt- h

hours The S. P. will no doubt an-
nounce a reduction in the running
time of the Shasta Limited.

Talk about your ideal climates
leave it to old Oregon. . Wasn't that
rain just dandy.

MrZ" " Sl

May 23 In American History.
1810 Sarah 5'arrnrpt Fuller, tran-

scendental writer who Mar-

chioness d'Ossoli. born in Cliam-berspor-

Mass.: drmvned oH" !,.!.;
isiiiiui isno

1824 Gener;il Ambrose K Buvuride.
eminent Federal soldier and t'nit-e-

States senator from Rhode Is
land, born: died 1S81.

1802 Beginning of General "Stone-
wall" Jackson's tiank movement
against General N. P. Banks in the
Shenandoah valley. Federal out-

post routed at Front Royal.
1900 Francis Bicknel! Carpenter, not-

ed portrait painter, famed for his
painting of the "Emancipation
Proclamation." died: born 1830.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 7:17, rises 4:35. Evening
Star: Mars. Morning Stars: Venus.
Jupiter, Mercury, Saturn.

RIVER SANITARY ASSOCIATION

This association formed in Portland
not long since has a great work set
out to be accomplished, one which
will do our city and county greater
good for the money and energy ex-

pended than many other organizations
combined. It is the object of the San-

itary Association to prevent the Will-

amette river from becoming contam-

inated by dead eels and other fish
which in previous summers have be-

come a vile nuisance to those who en-

joy boating, bathing and fishing on

this beautiful river.
The Live Wires have taken an in-

terest in the matter and it is to be
hoped that the business men will do

their part.

ROAD BILLS
Compromise is the one best way to

settle disputes. We. are promised
five to six road bills on the ballot at
the next general election. The Live
Wires want a compromise and one
good strong practical bill which will

mq1a urhara thdV QTA neededCUDUtc Auauo it "v.' J -

and at the lowest possible cost. Stay
with it. Hard and continues work de--

Photos by American Press Association

HE funeral of Major General Frederick Dent Grant, TJ. S. A., late com
mander of the department of the east, was one of the most impressive
seen Id New York in many years. It was attended by the president of
the United States and high officers of the army and the national guard.

(OREGON CITY PUBLICITY)
Here are a few of the many ques-

tions that are asked of the Oregon
City Commercial Club. We are al-

ways glad to answer all questions
and never fail to answer all of them.
We know that we have a good count-
ry or we would not be here ourselves
and we consider that others should
know of the opportunities here and
come and share them with us.

Are there any mosquitoes, red bugs
or ants in your section?

A few mosquitoes of the small var-
iety in some sections although they
are not considered very bothersome.
No red bugs. A few small ants; they,
do no harm.

Any poisonous snakes?
None.
What are your fog months?
Fall and winter.
Do these fogs generally last all

day?
No Only a short time in the morn-

ing p.s a rule.
Are they salt fogs?
No.
Are your old people noticeably

rheumatic?
No more so here than other places.
What about asthma?
Cases rare. -

As a whole; what would you judge
to be the bulk of the nationalty of
your people?

German, other than Americans.
Have you any Southern people?
Yes; a few.
During what months do you have

frosts?
As a rule "from November to tho

first of March. .

Is there any wing shooting to be
had over dogs?

Yes, in some parts wing shooting
is fine 4

R. DIH IS

BURNED TO DEATH

(Continued from page 1)

in 1903 and his mother died two years
ago. The couple came to Clackamas
County in 1847.

A strange coincidence in connection
with the fire is that the house was
ablaze two weeks ago, but Mr. Dim-ic-k

and the men employed on the
ranch extinguished the blaze. They
had been more careful since then,
and the only explanation of the origin
of the second blaze is that the chim-
ney was defective.

Mr. Dimick was a Knight of Pythias
and that order will have charge of the
funeral.

The body was burned beyond rec-
ognition. The dwelling was old and
burned rapidly and it is believed that
Mr. Dimick was overcome by the heat
while attempting to remove papers,
deeds and documents belonging to
clients whom he still served though
retired from active practice.
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WOMAN of mature years would like
to work for small pay. Country
preferred. Address "R" care En-
terprise.

GIRL WANTED at the Falls Confec-
tionary.

FOR SAie.

FOR SALE: Dry wood, hardwood, a
specialty. Price reasonable. E.A.
Hackett 317 17th Street. Give us
a trial. Phone 2476.

FOR SALE: Furniture of 6 rooms,
used only 6 months, in one lot or
by piece. House for rent. Best of
furniture. Phone Main 3032.

FOR SALE: colt, standard
bred, sound, well broken and per-
fectly safe; also new buggy, and
two sets of harness. A bargain for
quick buyer. William Gardiner,
Oregon City.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders Pacific 3502, Home

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: Paint or carriage shop
suitable place for storing furniture
on Main street. Telephone Main
2601.

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished house- -'

keeping rooms on West Side, walk-
ing distance from mills and business

center. Inquire at Enterprise.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE: 5 room bungalow, bath
and modern conveniences. Inquire
G. B. Dimick, Oregon City.

MONEY TO LOAN.

TO LOAN: $1,000, $1,000, $800, $400.
Have client who wants $1,600. Good
real estate loans. C. H. Dye.

NOTICES.

Notice of Hearing of Fourteenth
Street Assessment.

Notice is hereby given that the ap-
portionment of the improvement of
Fourteenth Street, Oregon City, Ore-
gon, from the East line of Main
Street to the West line of Wash-
ington Street, has been ascertained
and the proposed assessment has'
been apportioned and is now on file
in the office of the Recorder of Ore-
gon City and subject to examination
Any objections that may be made in
writing to the City Council of Ore-
gon City and filed with' the Record-
er thereof within ten days after the
first publication of this notice will
be heard and determined by the
Council before the passage of any
Ordinance assessing the cost of said
improvement.

The property assessed for said im
provement lies on both sides of the
part of said Fourteenth Street pro-
posed to be improved and the line of
lots abutting on said part of said
Fourteenth Street fartherest from
said part of said Fourteenth Street
and said part of said Fourteenth
Street

This notice is published in the
Morning Enterprise, the first publi--catio- n

being the 11th day of May,
1912, and the City Council has set
the 22nd day of May at the Council
Chamber of Oregon City as the tim&
and place of the passing on said ob- -'

jections.
L. STIPP, Recorder.

Vacations
the

a.

SEASHORE

or

MOUNTAINS

Dates
Aug.

Sept.

Stop-over- s Going or Returning
Within the Limit.

and many thousands of spectators bared their heads as the procession passed
up Broadway and Fifth a'venue on its way from Governors island to West
Point The coffin, wrapped in the flag, was carried on a caisson, and behind it
paced the dead soldier's favorite borse. Pet, in flowing black trappings. In the
stirrups, reversed lu accordance with military usage, were the general's boots
Besides the reKUlar troops and militia organizations, the O. S. Grant post of
the Grand Army of the Republic took part in the procession, the veterans hav-ini- r

the nluce of honor

WATER BONDS

The eager manner in which bond
purchasers went after our water
bonds shows that our credit is good.

When five per cent bonds will go at a
premium of over two per cent we
have a financial condition of which
we should he proud.

Many cities a great deal smaller
than ours are in debt to even greater
amount than our water and city bonds
combined, and Oregon City could eas-

ily bond itself for another quarter
million without selling at a discount.

If our city property was assessed at
its real value the tax rate would be
very low as compared with other
cities.

The Portland Railway, Light & Pow-

er Comany has the thanks of the
travelling public and of our business
men: for their promise to resume the
sprinkling of Main street with their

watering car. While helping the
merchants, the company helps itself,
killing two birds with one stone.

Oregon City has assurance from
nine railroads that proper considera-
tion will be given the proposition to
make us a terminal with rates the
equal of Portland, Seattle and a.

With these rates we can ex-

pect commercial and industrial growth
and witn it an increase in population
It would appear that the Oregon City
Terminal Rate Association will soon
bear fruit.

Live Wirelets
(By Edgar Bates.

Wouldn't it be a great stunt if our
local boys could fly in their "Made in
Oregon City" airship on Bargain day?
But then some one might get scared
to see them soar around the Metho-
dist Church steeple.

The annual school exhibition of

We

Fail to

Read

Signs

of the

Times

Financier of
New York

. .

MUCH FIRMER TONE

To Segregate a Corporation
Doesn't Regulate a Man

earttoiieart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. NYE.

til

We Are

Living

Entirely

In a

New

World

By GEORGE

W. 'PERKINS

THE AMERICAN HEN IN

(OREGON CITY PUBLICITY)
"Poets may sing of the glory of the

eagle and artists may paint the beaut-
ies of birds of plumage, but the mod-
est American hen is entitled to a trib-
ute for her industry, her usefullness
and her productivity.

The American hen can produce
wealth equal to the capital stock p!
all the banks of the New York Clearing
House in three months and have a
week to spare. In less than sixty
days she can equal the total produc-
tion of all the gold mines in the Unit-
ed States. The United States proud-
ly boasts of its enormous production
of pig iron, by far the greatest of any
country in the world, and yet the
American hen produces as much in
six months as all the iron mines in
the country produce in a year. In
one year and ten months she could
pay off the interest-bearin- g debt of
the United States."

(Congress Dawson, of Iowa, in the
House.)

Eggs and poultry produced on
American farms in 1909 reached a val-

ue of $625,000,000. Half of this val-

ue was in eggs.
Poultry products exceed the valua

of wheat by a hundred million dollars.
Missouri produced $47,000,000

worth of poultry last season Oregon
but $3,0000,000.

A conservative estimate a car load
(400 cases) of eggs is shipped into
Portland six -- days each week during
the year from the east

From 75 to 100 coops (2 dozen fowls
in each coop) of eastern poultry ar-

rives in Portland daily.
Frozen poultry shipped Into Port-

land yearly from the east at a cost of
$2,500,000. went into the pockets of
the eastern poultry men instead of
Oregon pockets.

Just think of this and Clackamas
Country right here next to Portland
and still poultry and eggs must be
shipped several thousand miles to sup-

ply ' the demand. What is the" mat-

ter? Is this not a poultry country?
Yes, it is, and a good one. There is
no place that will excel Clackamas
County. The trouble is that there
are' not enough people to raise the
poultry Our cities are growing so
fast that the rural people cannot feed
them, and still only one acre in ten
is being utilized. What do you think?
It appears like the best kind ofan
opportunity for some industrious peo-

ple to engage in the poultry industry

The increasing demand for canned
salmon is likely to enable packers to
hold prices very stiff during the com-

ing season. Packers along the Co-

lumbia river have already received
more advance orders than they ex-
pect to pack and every day adds to
the volume of business which is offer-
ed, but cannot be accepted.

To some extent the same situation
is showing for the better grades of
canned salmon in other sections. Pu-g-

sound advices are to the effect
that prices there will likely open very
firm this year. Some are forecasting
a further advance but the trade gen-
erally is not inclined to ask more
just now.

Alaskan packers say that business
is extremely good so far as reds are
concerned and they anticipate no dif-
ficulty in maintaining at least the
prices that rule during the 1911 sea-
sons. While some uneasiness has been
shown at times for pinks owing to
the record pack last season, the indi-
cations seem to point to a better mar-
ket this year because the pack is not
likely to be so heavy. While there
are many new canneries ready to op-

erate in the pink districts of Alaska
this season, packers generally are of
the opinion that the run will be lim-
ited and that the new concerns will
only cut into the output of the old
established concerns, instead of forc-
ing a greater output. '

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis of 6 to 8 cents.

Fruits, Vegetables.
HIDES (Buying) Green hides, 7c

to 8c; salters 6c to 7c; dry hides 12c
to 14c; sheep pelts, 25c to 75c each.

Hay, Grain, Feed.
EGGS Oregon ranch eggs, 18c case

count; 20c condeled. ,

SACK VEGETABLES Carrots.
HAY (Buying) Timothy, $12 to

$15! clover, $8 to $9; oat hay; best,
$10 to $11; mixed, $9 to $11; alfalfa,
$15 to $16.50.

OATS (Buying) $37.50 to $38.50
wheat $1 bu.; oil meal, selling $35;
Shady Brook dairy feed, $1.30 per 100
pounds.

FEED (Selling) Shorts, $28; bran
$26; process barley, $41.50 per ton.

FLOUR $4.60 to $5.50.
POTATOES Best buying $1.00 to

$1.40 according to quality per hund-
red.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 13c to

14c; spring, 17c to20c, and roosters
8c Stags 11c. -

Butter (Bur.ie Ordinary coun-
try butter, 20c to 25c; fancy dairy,
oOc roll.

Livestock, Meats
lambs, 4c aivt 5c.

BEEF (Live Weight) Steers, 5
and 6c; cows, 4c; bulls 3c.

MUTTTON Sheep 3c to 3c.
VEAL Calves 10c to 12c dressed,

according to grade.
MOHAIR 33c to 35c

THE KEGILDED GOLD BRICK.
He wanted to get rich quick.
A page advertisement of the Sure

Thing Mining and Milling company,
limited, of Allureville, Nev.. caught his
eye.

The writer of that ad. was a word
artist. The announcement was all
draped in gorgeous rhetoric, the tons
of ore Just in sight, each ton assaying
steenth per cent of gold, dividends
they could scarcely be less than 50 per
cent all merely waitiug the placement
of machinery for development

The price of the certificates was "only
10 cents per share."

Why, said the ad. artist, did not ev-

ery one know the history of the Home-stak- e

and Anaconda and Calumet and
Hecla how at one time the precious
stock sold for a song?

Surely. And. said the promoters
"If you are not satisfied come to our

office, X. Y. Z., in the Too Good Loan
and Trust eompany building."

"Our office" was luxurious.
The man did not inquire of himself

how these people could spend so much
money in advance. And the doctored
reports of the assayers. estimated out-
put, cost of production, balloon divi-
dends, aeroplane prospects all these
he swallowed.

He did not know the "experts" nor
the personnel of the directory board.
He asked for no abstract of title to the
"claims."

You see, rich men look closely into
their Investments. That is why they
are rich. But the man who can least
afford it shuts his eyes end takes the
risk.

In the category of the mine sharks
and sharps our man is a "sucker" one
of. whom is said to be born every min-
ute.

He did not go to his banker for ad-

vice. He sneaked in atthe side en-

trance and drew out his money as if
he feared the banker, might persuade
him out of the grand ctrance of his life
quickly to grow rich.
' He did not consult a lawyer.
He did not ask his wife.
The glowing page of an advertise-

ment, big type and little type so chary
of real facts and so rosy of promise-h- ad

allured him.
And so bis little savings made one

of the streamlets that went to make
the golden flood that poured Into the
head office of the promoters.
.The man is type.
There are others. ,

Round Trip tickets to the principal cities of the east, going or
returning through California, or via Portland. Going limit 15 days,
final return limit October 31, on sale as follows:

Sale
May
June 1--

July 2- -

Ik TO thoughtful, intelligent man can deny the fact we are lir--I

ing in a new world a world almost wholly unknown to our
I 1 forefathers, and we are using little of their fabric save

honor and integrity. ' Without doubt our political repre
sentatives and many of our statesmen have utterly failed to read
aright the signs of the times. - -

Bloodshed and riot followed the 'labor saving machines, but now
they are accepted and protected. And now we are passing through
almost a parallel experience with our corporations.

They have created FEAK AMONG THE PEOPLE just as
the other machines did, but in place of being destroyed by workmen
these corporate machines are being TORN ASUNDER BY THE

. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
The true American has no such fear. He FEARS THE METH-

OD OF THE BLIND POOR He has the right to know from the
government what is being done by great business enterprises in which

his money is invested.
Wo are afraid of a. dishonest, corrupt, unfair, selfish man, and we

must learn to regulate and control the actions of men. We must have
LAWS THAT WILL PUNISH A MAN WHO COMMITS THE
CRIME, not the stockholder or the public which is being served.

TO SEGREGATE A CORPORATION DOES NOT"REGULATE A MAN.

Newport Yaquina Bay -

The home of the Rhododendron, and ideal place to spend the summer.
Low round trip and week end tickets. Reasonable hotel rates , out
door amusements, bathing, boating, golf,, fishing, etc.
Low Fares to Meeting of Women's Clubs San Francisco, June 24 to
July 6.

PACIFIC RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION BEECHES
Are now within easy reach by the P. R. & N. and a new field for a
pleasant vacation open. Week end tickets now on sale and season
tickets from all points on sale June 1st

PORTLAND ROSE FESTIVAL
Opens June 10 and Closes June 15. The greatest Floral Fiesta and
Carnival of Plsasvxe yet held low round trip ticket" on tlt from

U polat . ,

For beautifully Illustrated booklet describing Newport, Bay
oee&st and other points, as rell as information about Eastern VMejs,
rentes, stop-over- s, etc, call on nearest Agent or

f
write o.

JOHN li. SCOTT, Genera! Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.
B. P. O. E. (Elka) Convention, July 8 to 13, 1912.

in Clackamas County,


